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Topics

• Virology and definition

• When isolated anti-HBc is encountered

• Clinical significance
-Occult HBV infection
-HBV reactivation

• HBV immunization



Hepatitis B Virus: Key Structures
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Hepatitis B surface Ag



Hepatitis B Virus:  E antigen and Core antigen
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Hepatitis B Virus:  E antigen and Core antigen
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Natural History of Acute Resolved HBV
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Core Antibody
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Isolated Hepatitis B Core Antibody

• Definition: Anti-HB core Ab(+) but anti-HBs and HBs antigen negative

• Common profile
-20-45% in persons with HIV and 5-31% in persons without 

• Factors associated with isolated core Ab:
-Chronic hepatitis C infection
- Injection drug use; multiple sex partners
-Older age
-HIV: CD4 count <100 cells/mm3, HIV viremia

Source: Chang et al, Current HIV/AIDS Reports.2018:15;172–81.



Isolated Hep B Core:  Four Scenarios

• Window phase of acute infection

• Resolved HBV infection with waning anti-HBs

• Occult HBV with loss of HBsAg

• False positive
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Isolated Hep B Core:  Clinical Significance

• Stable pattern over time in most individuals
-Still present if retested
- If changes à transition to natural immunity (+anti-HBc and +anti-HBs)
-Transition to chronic hep B (gain/loss of HBsAg) is rare

• Not usually associated with:
-ALT/AST elevations
-Liver stiffness by FibroScan
-Cirrhosis or HCC
-Secondary transmission

Source Witt MD, et al. Clin Infect Dis. 2013;56:606–12.



Isolated Hepatitis B Core Antibody 
Occult Hepatitis B

• Isolated core Ab (+), negative surface Ag with (+) HBV DNA level

• Prevalence variable (geography, population & assays differ)
-Estimated prevalence ~2-41% among isolated core pts
-True prevalence may be underestimated due to 
üCross-sectional nature of many studies
üFact that patients may be on HBV-active antivirals (HIV cohorts)

• HBV viral levels detected typically low (<1000 IU/mL range) but also 
quite variable.

Source:
Wu T, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2017;112:1780–8.
Chang JJ, et al. Current HIV/AIDS Reports. 2018;15:172–81.





Isolated anti-HBc in DAA Therapy

• HBV reactivation with DAA therapy much rarer than w/ chronic hep B
-Estimated incidence 14% among chronic HBV (95% CI 8-22).
-Only 3 cases of occult HBV reactivating with DAAs

• Insufficient data to provide clear recommendations

• AASLD/IDSA HCV guidance on isolated core:

Source:
Wu T, et al. Am J Gastroenterol. 2017;112:1780–8.
Belperio PS, et al. Hepatology 2017;66:27–36.
Chen G, et al. Hepatology. 2017;66:13–26.
AASLD/IDSA HCV Guidance. Accessed at www.hcvguidelines.org

“However, the possibility of HBV reactivation should be considered in 
these patients in the event of an unexplained increase in liver 
aminotransferase levels during and/or after completion of DAA therapy.”

http://www.hcvguidelines.org/




HBV Immunization for Isolated Core Ab

• No evidence to support routine “boosting”
-Remember: most of these individuals are already infected with HBV
-Most have waned anti-HBs but this does not mean they won’t mount a 

protective immune response to future exposure
-Occult HBV: benefit of immunization is not clear

• Immunization should be reserved for
-False positive anti-HBc (no HBV risk factors, not from HBV endemic region)

-People with HIV

Source: Terrault N, et al. Hepatol. 2018;67:1560–99.  
Weng M, et. al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022;71:477–483.



Take Aways: Isolated Hep B Core Ab

• The core antibody is most sensitive marker of prior exposure to the 
hepatitis B virus.

• This does not necessarily indicate active infection or immunity but most 
are likely to be immune (with waned anti-HBs).

• Consider occult HBV and the possibility of HBV reactivation
-Hepatitis C treatment with DAAs or B cell depleting immunologic therapy
-Esp. if individual is from HBV-endemic region (e.g. Asia or Africa)

• Immunize if they meet criteria for false positive or have HIV.
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